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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
November 8, 2018
Agenda
12:30 p.m. in CSS 167
Lunch will be served
I.

Approval of Minutes from 11/1/18 EC Meeting

II.

Business
a.
b.
c.
d.

Mid-term Grade Policy (Attachment #1)
Holt General Education (Attachment #2)
Email Policy
Governance Reform

Reports
a.
b.
c.
d.

Curriculum Committee
Faculty Affairs Committee
President’s Report
Provost’s Report

III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
November 8, 2018
Minutes
PRESENT
Ashley Kistler, Amy Armenia, Richard Lewin, Laurel Habgood, Jennifer Cavenaugh,
Wenxian Zhang, Gloria Cook, Emily Russell, Dawn Roe, Jana Mathews, Nagina Chaudhry.
Excused: Christopher Fuse, Susan Singer, Grant Cornwell
Guest: Paul Reich
CALL TO ORDER
Ashley Kistler called the meeting to order at 12:31 PM.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM 11/1/18
Armenia made a motion to approve the minutes from the 11/1/18 EC meeting. Zhang
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Reich asked to have the English Department’s resolution to reaffirm the College’s nondiscrimination policy added to the agenda for the next CLA faculty meeting. Habgood
made a motion to add the resolution to the next faculty meeting agenda. Mathews
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Kistler asked if EC wants to vote to endorse the resolution. Mathews made a motion to
support the English Department’s resolution to reaffirm the College’s nondiscrimination policy. Armenia seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

BUSINESS
Mid-term Grade Policy
Attachment #1
Gloria Cook
The Curriculum Committee withdrew the mid-term grade policy, saying there are too
many questions and not enough data to support the policy. Barreneche will compile
more data before proceeding.
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Cook made a motion to withdraw the proposal. Habgood seconded the motion. Motion
passed unanimously.
Holt General Education
Attachment #2
Paul Reich
Reich presented the proposal for the Holt General Education Program and said it was
influenced by the new general education curriculum in CLA. They saw the benefits of a
model that is both developmental and integrative. The majority of Holt students enter
as transfer students and 30% of those have AA degrees. They need a flexible general
education program that reinforces the tenets of the liberal arts.
Russell said the Student Government Association voted to endorse the proposal.
Lewin: Is the program set up so students cannot find a way out of getting that second
touch in information literacy? Reich: Yes.
Armenia: Are we able to staff INT 200? Reich: The task force discussed this topic at
length. We can sustain the course with existing enrollments, but if enrollments grow we
will have to look at staffing.
Kistler: Can Anthropology teach some of these courses even though we don’t have a
major in Holt? Reich: Yes.
Russell: We need a centralized role to communicate with the Dean of Holt regarding
what students need versus what faculty want to teach. It’s also important that
departments sponsor adjuncts. Departments must have a hand in hiring adjuncts for
those courses that don’t have a department in Holt.
Habgood: For the “H” course with its emphasis on ethical decision making, will faculty
have the same ECMP training as CLA? Reich: No, but there will be an “ethics light”
component to that course.
Cook: Will the Holt task force remain as an implementation committee? Reich: We are
not sure.
Cook made a motion to endorse the proposal. Mathews seconded the motion. Motion
passed unanimously. Russell and Reich will present the proposal at the next faculty
meeting.

E-mail Policy
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Ashley Kistler
Kistler said Fuse was receiving official FAC e-mails from non-Rollins e-mail accounts.
There currently is not a written policy regarding this issue and Kistler asked if EC wants
to pursue the topic. Roe said it is worth discussing and Mathews would like clarification
about whether the e-mails were sent from an iPhone or other device. Zhang noted that
even non-Rollins e-mails are captured by the archive.
EC will discuss at the next meeting when Fuse has returned.
Other
Ashley Kistler
Position Requests. Kistler suggested we invite department chairs to observe EC’s
deliberation of position requests. Emily noted there is a Banner problem with the data
sheet in the way minors are calculated for the semester. EC will review position requests
on December 12th at 9:00 a.m.
Honor Council. Coleen Palmer was recommended as staff advisor to the Honor Council.
Lewin made a motion to approve the nomination. Cook seconded the motion. Motion
passed unanimously.
Faculty Meeting Agenda. The November 29th faculty meeting agenda will include
committee reports, the resolution from the English Department, the Holt Gen Ed
proposal, and registration debrief.

ADJOURNMENT
Ashley Kistler
The meeting adjourned at 1:45 PM.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Mid Term Grades – Proposal
Academic Affairs would like to begin collecting mid-term grades from our courses.
Rationale
-

communicating mid-term grades with students can alert them to struggles in the
course before the withdrawal deadline.
mid-term grades can alert the Academic Retention team to students who are
struggling before it is too late for interventions.
ANALYTICS
o we rolled out success marker courses through EAB
o having midterm grades will assist with data necessary to make decisions
about course scheduling/sequencing and preparedness of incoming
students

Timeline
-

Fall 2018: RCC faculty will submit grades to students (students are not made aware
of grades, but outreach conducted for and academic warnings issued to students
who are below a “C”)
Spring 2019: midterm grades for rFLA 100 students and students in Success Marker
courses for majors (students are made aware of grades)
Fall 2019: all courses taught in CLA are to submit midterm grades

Implementation
•
•

students would see the grade on Foxlink listed as “Estimated Mid-Term Grade”
faculty would educate students on the meaning of a mid-term grade and explain
what percentage of the final grade has been calculated at the mid-term point
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ATTACHMENT 2
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